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Cerus Corporation (CERS) – Virtual NDR

Questions/Topics of Discussion

• Could you talk about where blood safety stands today? What methods are currently used and what are the costs associated with them?
• In September 2019, you received the long awaited FDA guidance for platelet safety - what are the options for blood banks and hospitals to comply 

with this guidance?
• LVDS appears to be the main competition for pathogen reduction, what is the value proposition of PR vs. LVDS? Why does the industry seem to be 

leaning towards single-step methods?
• Our sense is cost has been the main pushback to PR historically. Has this changed since the FDA guidance came out? Can you talk through the pricing 

and cost dynamics of PR vs. other alternatives (in particular, I think the ARN has outlined their proposed pricing for PR platelets)? How much does PR 

cost vs. alternatives? How much can a blood bank sell PR platelets to a hospital vs. alternatives? How much of the market can you address? What is 

reasonable market share capture opportunity?
• The ARC has voiced support for pathogen reduction and plans to move towards 100% pathogen reduced platelets by 2023, how important is this? 

And maybe any other feedback from some of your larger customers that you would like to share?
• The FDA guidance is just that – guidance – what do you think the ultimate compliance rate from blood banks and hospitals will be with this guidance 

by the March 2021 deadline?
• Now that you have the guidance, what needs to happen for you to capture these revenues? BLA’s with additional sites? What does current capacity 

look like vs. expected domestic demand?
• What will the ramp of platelets look like post this announcement? What is a reasonable penetration rate for platelets once the guidance goes into 

effect at the end of 18 months? Could you become 50% of platelet units?
• How has COVID-19 impacted your ability to sell INTERCEPT into new hospital customers? What trends have you seen from existing customers? Longer 

term, what is the potential impact from COVID-19?
• Outside of the U.S. – how is Germany trending? Any other countries we should be keeping an eye on or stay tuned?
• How much of LT growth target of 15%-20% predicated on products outside of platelets?
• The next opportunity appears to be cryoprecipitate. With plasma approved in the U.S. – what are the next steps for getting cryoprecipitate approved? 

Remind us when you expect approval by? What is the value proposition of INTERCEPT for cryo?
• How is the business model for cryo different than for platelets? Why does this matter?
• What is the potential TAM for cryo? What is reasonable market share? How quickly can you achieve this?
• Can you remind us on the timeline for RBCs in the U.S. and Europe? Can you frame up the opportunity here and size up the market?
• Where are gross margins today? As the top line grows, how much room for gross margin expansion is there?
• What SG&A is required to support top-line growth outlook?
• What is the outlook for cash burn? What are working capital and capex needs?
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Cerus Corporation (CERS) – Virtual NDR

Stephens CERS Reports:

Corrected: CERS 2Q20 Wrap Up: Another Solid Quarter, Outlook Remains Positive

Updated Thoughts on CERS

2019 AABB Annual Meeting Takeaways: A Timely Meeting

Stephens CERS Model:

Click Here for Model

Stephens Inc. working model and published research report attached. 

For current disclosures on this company, please access the attached research report.

https://stephens.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=62337fc7-4c2e-4268-a5ee-9e713e9091c8&mime=pdf&co=Stephens&id=jacob.johnson@stephens.com&source=libraryView
https://stephens.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=1e326f99-0c4f-41ad-9ec8-cc32349d3b4c&mime=pdf&co=Stephens&id=jacob.johnson@stephens.com&source=libraryView
https://stephens.bluematrix.com/sellside/EmailDocViewer?encrypt=16e709ec-de54-43ab-b62f-e7f2ed1c0831&mime=pdf&co=Stephens&id=jacob.johnson@stephens.com&source=libraryView
https://stephens-newlibrary.bluematrix.com/servlet/LibraryServlet?handler=DocViewer&action=viewEncryptedModelTraceable&token=/l9VfHywElcaszoSXdpFVMGfbrpeXKgKcre/3MlgsxlnIhXrZffmzr3A4s1IBJydHKja5iinEtkibL6omieEGELpYB/k85l5+vTLsa2PNmBykr0Fa1SKxR2lwggMNqHkmqqrXF+JAoevjCamggJpzsmQ4P1EMMhRxt8ojahzBQrqgTZVI0BJWn6bz75/nac1eJq+pVn+kLt/yuHah0aLm6kZaXOhEabchOHVY4E6kSXP+8XuSx/o8Dg5iQoOlytgxUj+6BAyKsxaodzx25L3MwKtGWyAt1sY
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OTHER DISCLOSURES

Note: The purpose of this document is to suggest questions investors might like to ask company management and to help investors develop their own questions.  

This document is not intended to express any opinion or investment recommendation.

This presentation has been prepared solely for informative purposes as of its stated date and is not a solicitation, or an offer, to buy or sell any security. It does not

purport to be a complete description of the securities, markets or developments referred to in the material. Information included in the presentation was obtained

from internal and external sources which we consider reliable, but we have not independently verified such information and do not guarantee that it is accurate

or complete. Such information is believed to be accurate on the date of issuance of the presentation, and all expressions of opinion apply on the date of

issuance of the presentation. No subsequent publication or distribution of this presentation shall mean or imply that any such information or opinion remains

current at any time after the stated date of the presentation. We do not undertake to advise you of any changes in any such information or opinion. Prices, yields,

and availability are subject to change with the market. Nothing in this presentation is intended, or should be construed, as legal, accounting, regulatory or tax

advice. Any discussion of tax attributes is provided for informational purposes only, and each investor should consult his/her/its own tax advisors regarding any and

all tax implications or tax consequences of any investment in securities discussed in this presentation. Please note that we provide supplemental news and analysis

in Quick Takes blogs available to clients on our website. If applicable, when reading research on Business Development Companies, you should consider carefully

the investment objectives, charges, risks, fees and expenses of the investment company before investing. The prospectus, and, if available, the summary

prospectus, contain this and other information about the investment company. You can obtain a current prospectus, and, if available, a summary prospectus, by

calling your financial consultant. Please read the prospectus, and, if available, the summary prospectus, carefully before investing as it contains information about
the previous referenced factors and other important information. Also, please note other reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission by the relevant

investment company at www.sec.gov . Please also note that the presentation may include one or more links to external or third-party websites. Stephens Inc. has

not independently verified the information contained on such websites and can provide no assurance as to the reliability of such information, and there can be

no assurance that any opinions expressed on such websites reflect the opinions of Stephens Inc. or its management.

Additional information available upon request.

http://www.sec.gov/

